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and that B is now in a position to injure A according to
his karma. But if B by his own free-will declines to injure
A, how is the latter to get his due ? If every one did
like that, will that not prevent the working out of karmic
laws ?
Ans. None need flatter himself with the idea that his
will is strong enough to interfere even a tittle with the
karma of others. Again, though anyone may be used as a
tool in giving happiness or misery to others as destined
for them, if a person forbears doing an evil deed by the
exercise of his free-will, those destined to suffer do not
escape their misery, but the Lords of Karma arrange some
other way to mete out the suffering through other agents
and by other means.
Q. If every person has thus to suffer inevitably accord-
ing to his karma, why should we interfere with karmic
justice by trying to help the blind, the crippled or other
deserving people in difficulty, who may simply be undergo-
ing the just punishment of their past karma ?
Ans. It should again be remembered that there is no
reward or punishment in karma. Karma is educative,
not punitive, and is merely a sequence of conditions as
explained before.
l< Ho ! ye who suffer ! know
Ye suffer from yourselves. None else compels."
It is true that all kinds of evils and sufferings
around us are the results of karma, but that is no reason
why we should not labour to change them. None suffers
aught which he does not deserve, but our duty is simply to
help and leave the carrying out of the Law in Divine
Hands.
" Let thy soul lend its ear to every cry of pain
like as the lotus bares its heart to drink the morning sun.

